There are certain types of activities that do not require INDOT prequalification but may provide subconsultant opportunities to fulfill a DBE goal. The following lists various DBE Codes for services that are sometimes required in our engineering services contracts:

0053.20  Graphic Design  
0053.46  Public Relations Promotional  
0055.1  Advertising and Marketing  
0055.5  Business Professional/Management Services  
0055.7  Communications and Broadcasting  
0055.8  Community Outreach and Civic Affairs  
0055.10  Computer website content development and design  
0055.25  Management and Consulting Services  
0055.26  Maps and Cartography  
0055.27  Trade Shows and Exhibits  
0055.29  Photography and Cinematography  
0055.33  Technical Writing, Reports, Manuals  
0055.35  Studies and Research  
0055.36  Special Events Coordinator  
0055.37  Translation Services  
0055.44  Printing and Binding Services

Log onto the Certified DBE Repository that lists all certified DBEs and is searchable by DBE Code or Company Name at:

www.in.gov/indot, Doing Business with INDOT, Economic Opportunity, then click on the DBE Public Search link under the DBE Related Links near the bottom of the page.